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Meeting Description
A community meeting and open house were held at Martin Middle School on December 12, 2019., 
from 5:30 to 8:00 PM. The purpose of the meeting was to introduce the Westside Area Development 
Plan and gather input from the community. Freese and Nichols, the planning consultant team, gave 
a brief presentation about the City’s Area Development Plans, the planning process, the importance 
of planning, and the purpose of the meeting. During the open house, participants were able to give 
input on a variety of topics related to the Westside by interacting with input stations located around 
the room and by taking the online survey. The information gathered at the community meeting will be 
used to develop vision themes, priorities, and strategies for the Westside Area Development Plan.

Pictures from the Meeting
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Input and Educational Stations
During the open house, a series of boards were placed around the room for participants to review and 
interact with. Each input board asked a di er ent question regarding issues and opportunities for the 
Westside. There were also educational boards to inform attendees about the existing conditions of the 
area. A summary of the input received during the meeting is presented in this document.

Where do you live/work?
Each meeting attendee was asked to place a dot on the map identifying where they live and/or work 
within the study area. The dot exercise helps identify areas and neighborhoods within the study area 
that were represented. The results of the exercise are shown on the map below.
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My Vision for the Westside is...
Participants were asked to identify their vision for the Westside for the next 10 to 20 years. The 
following is a summary of the responses written on the board.

» Most Developed Area

» Less Land Locked

» Business Development

» Increase Infrastructure 

» Restore/Rebuild Older Neighborhoods

» Starbucks or Co� ee Shops

» Have More Gardens

» Sidewalks could be nicer and even roads

» More Housing

» Better Parks

» More Community Centers

» Develop Large Tracts

» City Incentives

» Public Safety

» Lighting

» Less vacant areas/houses

» More nature parks/modern playgrounds

» Newer school for Martin Middle School

» Better lighting at Salinas Park and improve 
walking path

» Clean up the commercial facilities. Hold the 
owners accountable.

» Have more parks and pools

» Have More Trees

» Curb Appeal

» Entertainment

» Improve Safety
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My Favorite Part of the Westside is...
Participants were asked to write their favorite thing about the Westside. This input helps identify 
assets within the area that should be preserved or capitalized on. The following is a summary of the 
responses written on the board.

» Martin [Middle School] and the legacy it 
carries. Most people, when they think of 
Martin, they think about the violence, but 
that’s just not true.

» Parks

» The humbleness the Westside brings out of 
People. OH… and then MILLER BUCS!

» Hillcrest

» Del Mar College

» Harold T. Branch Academy

» Buc Stadium

» Revitalized “Old Town” Mercado Area close to 
where Crosstown/new bridge will come over.

» My Home. My Life.

» Our Customers!

» Garcia Center on Agnes and Other “Safety 
Net” centers that change parts of the 
neighborhood.

» Moody High School

» High Schools: West Oso/Moody/Miller

» Tradition

» New Star Bucks

» Miller High School 

» Tradition

» Family

» Del Mar!

» Diversity

» Salinas Park and Express Soccer

» Ben F. McDonald Library

» Boys and Girls Club

» Baseball Parks
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What is Missing Most in the Westside?
Each participant was asked to identify what land uses are missing in the Westside by placing a dot 
beneath the two land use categories that are missing most or by writing down other ideas. The 
following is a summary of the responses from the exercise.

Professional O�  ce/ 
Employment Opportunities

19.4%

Shopping Personal Services

9.7%

New Parks and Trails 

9.7%

Restaurants

6.5%

Mixed Use

19.4%

More Housing Choices

29.0%

Entertainment

6.5%

Other Ideas

» More entertainment for 
families and children

» Streets and sidewalk 
areas highly improved 
(less bumps, better 
pavement, etc)

» More retail

» Face lift for Health 
Department

» A� ordable housing

» Shaded trees at parks

» Exercise equipment at 
parks

» Variety of restaurants

» Curb appeal

» Fitness centers
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What is the Most Important Factor When Considering Future 
Improvements?
Each participant was asked to identify the most important factor when considering future 
improvements in the Westside by placing a dot under the two most important factors or listing a 
di� erent factor. The following is a summary of the responses from the exercise.

Economic Development

Quality of Life

Revenue Generation

Impact on Transportation

Drainage Impacts

Preservation of Open Space

Environmental Impact

Other: Incentives

Other: Infrastructure

Impacts on Cost of City Services

14

8

2

2

2

3

4

5

5

5 Other Comments
» More family and children 

entertainment

» Safe walking paths or sidewalks 
to school

» Outdoor park for physical activity

» Reduce food deserts with 
farmers markets

» To � x rental homes

» Curb appeal

» Work development

» Small businesses able to attract 
customers

» Murals, art, sculptures, history-
old town, Hispanic heritage, 
Mercado drawing tourists.

CA
TE

G
O

RI
ES
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What are the Opportunity Areas in the Westside?
Participants were asked to identify the areas where there are opportunities for new development 
and what type of development should be in those areas. The map below presents the results of the 
exercise.

Professional O�  ce/
Employment

Homes

Housing

Shopping/Outlet Malls

Develop Land

Multi-Family

Commercial

Retail

Rebuild

Rejuvenate

Housing/Residential

Interested in Gulf 
Compress Building; 
Economic Development 
Corporation (EDC); 
Mercado; Old Town; 
Incubator/Entrepreneur 
Center; Training site so City 
Type B Corporation will 
give us funds or a building.

More Trees in Salinas Park

Park Benches

Commercial/Retail

A� ordable Housing

Farmers Market/Gardens
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Where is Housing Needed in the Westside?

Housing Type #
Townhomes 6
Apartments 4
Suburban Single Family 1
High Density Single Family 1
Duplexes 1
Rural Single Family 1

Participants were asked to identify the location of where they 
would like to see new housing. The map below presents the 
results of the exercise. Participants were also asked to identify 
what type of housing is preferred by placing a dot in the box 
representing each preferred housing type. The table to the 
right presents the total responses for each housing type.
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How Can We Ensure the Westside Neighborhoods Thrive?
Participants were asked to identify ways to maintain or improve existing neighborhoods. The following 
is a summary of the responses written on the board.

» Façade Improvements in the Molina 
Neighborhood

» Sidewalks along Flato Road for access to high 
school students

» Vacant homes need to be taken care of. (Even 
if owners are out of state)

» Street Improvements in the West Oso Area

» Sidewalks

» Infrastructure 

» Hillcrest: Repair, Rebuild, Beautify

» Code Enforcement (Substandard Housing)

» Street Improvements 

» Parks and Trails

» In� ll Buildings

» Lighting

» Placemaking

» Façade Improvements 

» Incentives for Development

» More Lighting

» Safer Environment. Police Presence.

» Code Enforcement for dumping

» Remove substandard housing

» Increase percentage of homeownership

» Hillcrest needs to be put in a plan!

» Privacy fencing around Porta Potty Business 
on North Port Avenue

» Hillcrest park trees need trimming

» Hillcrest code enforcement

» In� ll Buildings

» Direction of Port-owned property

» Incentives for development

» Lighting

» Police/Fire
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Current Transportation Plan
Participants were asked to:

Place a       dot at locations you believe are sources of accidents, congestion, and/or cut-through tra�  c.

Place a       dot at locations that are pedestrian-friendly and enjoyable places to walk and bike.

Place a       dot at locations you would like to be more safe and/or pedestrian-oriented.
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Parks and Trails
The map below identi� es the location of parks and trails within the Westside.
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Strategic Plan for Active Mobility: Phase 1 Bicycle Mobility
The map below presents the City’s currently adopted bike mobility network including both on- and  
o�  -street trails.
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Existing Land Use Conditions
The educational board below includes a map of existing land uses in the Westside, the percentage of 
each land use in the area and the amount of available land for development.


